Electro-oxidation of alcohol is the key reaction occurring at the anode of a direct alcohol fuel cell (DAFC), in which both reaction kinetics (rate) and selectivity (to deep oxidation products) need improvement to obtain higher power density and fuel utilization for a more efficient DAFC. We recently found that a PdAg bimetallic nanoparticle catalyst is more efficient than Pd for alcohol oxidation: Pd can facilitate deprotonation of alcohol in a base electrolyte, while Ag can promote intermediate aldehyde oxidation and cleavage of C C bond of C 3 species to C 2 species. Therefore, a combination of the two active sites (Pd and Ag) with two different functions, can simultaneously improve the reaction rates and deeper oxidation products of alcohols (Applied Catalysis B, 2016, 199, 494). In this continuing work, Pd, Ag mono, and bimetallic nanoparticles supported on carbon nanotubes (Ag/CNT, Pd/CNT, Pd 1 Ag 1 /CNT, and Pd 1 Ag 3 /CNT) were prepared using an aqueous-phase reduction method; they served as working catalysts for studying electrocatalytic oxidation of glycerol in an anion-exchange membrane-based direct glycerol fuel cell. Combined XRD, TEM, and HAADF-STEM analyses performed to fully characterize as-prepared catalysts suggested that they have small particle sizes: 2.0 nm for Pd/CNT, 2.3 nm for PdAg/CNT, 2.4 nm for PdAg 3 /CNT, and 13.9 nm for Ag/CNT. XPS further shows that alloying with Ag results in more metal state Pd presented on the surface, and this may be related to their higher direct glycerol fuel cell (DGFC) performances. Single DGFC performance and product analysis results show that PdAg bimetallic nanoparticles can not only improve the glycerol reaction rate so that higher power output can be achieved, but also facilitate deep oxidation of glycerol so that a higher faradaic efficiency and fuel utilization can be achieved along with optimal reaction conditions (increased base-to-fuel ratio). Half-cell electrocatalytic activity measurement and single fuel cell product analysis of different glycerol oxidation intermediates, including C 3 : glycerate, tartronate, mesoxalate, and lactate; C 2 : glycolate and oxalate, over PdAg/CNT catalyst was further conducted and produced deeper insight into the synergistic effects and reaction pathways of bimetallic PdAg catalysts in glycerol electrocatalytic oxidation.
Introduction
Rapid depletion of fossil fuels makes it necessary to seek replacement of petroleum-based energy sources to lead to a sustainable future [1] . Clean and renewable energy sources are increasingly being used to replace fossil fuels, to end the progression of climate change, and to reduce pollution [2] . Prominent energy devices such as internal combustion engines have low efficiency (<13%) while emitting many harmful pollutants and greenhouse gasses [3] . Glycerol is a non-toxic, non-flammable, and non-volatile biorenewable alcohol fuel obtained as a byproduct of the transesterification reaction that occurs in the production of biodiesel [4] [5] [6] ; as a result, glycerol can today be obtained at relatively lower market prices compared to other alcohol fuels (see Table 1 ). Glycerol can serve as a starting point for production of a series of high-value oxygenated chemicals such as glyceric acid, tartronic acid, mesoxalic acid, and glycolic acid, etc. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Traditional production of these oxygenate compounds is costly, environmentally unfriendly because of stoichiometric oxidation using strong acids [12] , or exhibits slow fermentation processes accompanied by low output yields [13] . A glycerol oxidation reaction (GOR) produces negative Gibbs free energy, so it can be used as a fuel fed at the anode for fuel cells to simultaneously generate electrical power and produce valuable chemicals. Fuel cells, batteries, and electrochemical capacitors are systems considered for alternative energy/power sources. The main disadvantage of rechargeable batteries (mostly lithium-based, e.g., lithium or lithium polymer) is limited energy density [14, 15] . Fuel cell technology, a thrust research area, is an appropriate substitute to rechargeable battery technology due because fuel cells, especially direct alcohol fuel cells (DAFCs), have been recognized as green energy generators capable of converting renewable sources into electrical power [16] . To meet the world's demand for energy, DAFCs represent a potentially promising alternative energy source to the use of fossil fuels [17, 18] . The thermodynamic efficiency of a DAFC is greater than 90% because energy from the fuel is directly transformed into electrical energy without the constraints of Carnot's theorem [19, 20] . Anion-exchange membrane-direct alcohol fuel cells (AEM-DAFCs) have the great advantage that the kinetics of both anode and cathode reactions can be greatly enhanced by the better mass transfer and lower adsorption of spectator-charged species [17, 18, [21] [22] [23] [24] . The byproducts associated from AEM-DAFCs also appear to produce no negative environmental impact. To more completely explore such alternative fuels, numerous studies have been carried out based on AEMFC platforms using various biorenewable fuels.
The typical performances of DAFCs are shown in Table 1 . Lowtemperature AMFCs have exhibited significant advantages over other types of fuel cells because charge and ion transfer along with alcohol oxidation kinetics can be greatly improved in alkaline media. We have demonstrated a surprisingly high performance of 268.5 mW/cm 2 (ambient O 2 , with a low Pt loading of 0.5 mg/cm 2 , 80 • C) using an AEMFC directly fed with 88 wt% soybean biodiesel crude glycerol (one of the cheapest alcohols on the market), with the faradaic efficiency reaching 47% (6.5e -/14e -) [25] . In general, a PEM-direct ethanol fuel cell has a peak power density (e.g., <80 mW/cm 2 ) and low faradaic efficiency of <30% because its dominant byproduct is acetate (4e/12e). SOFCs must operate at high temperatures (i.e. >750 • C) and thus have relatively limited applications for portable electronics. Current biofuel cells employ enzymatic catalysts to achieve complete oxidation of alcohols, but their low output power density (<1.0 mW/cm 2 ), heavy dependence on the organic-living environment, and short lifetime limit biofuel cell applications to environmental remediation rather than mobile power source application. To achieve long life-time DGFCs operation, however, more robust and cheaper catalysts must be developed.
Platinum (Pt) and Pt-based catalysts for DAFCs have been identified as the best electro-catalysts with respect to electrooxidation of alcohols at relatively low temperatures, where they exhibited high power density and fuel utilization efficiency [25, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . Pt can be more easily contaminated than other precious metals, limiting its stability and activity, and the high cost due to scarcity of Pt is also problematic, so extensive efforts are being carried out to rationally design new catalysts for DAFCs. Much research regarding selective oxidation of glycerol through environmentally-friendly and fast heterogeneous catalysis using monometallic/bimetallic Pd based catalysts has been conducted [7, 12, [38] [39] [40] [41] . Since Pd is much more abundant in nature and half the cost of Pt, it is a suitable replacement of Pt for oxidation of a large variety of organic molecules in alkaline environments. The addition of a second metal to create Pd-M alloy catalysts has been extensively explored [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] . For a C 2+ alcohol, there is a need to rationally design Pd-M catalysts to not only improve the oxidation kinetics (activity), but also to manipulate the reaction pathway to cleave a C C bond of alcohol. Ag has up to now been much less studied in heterogeneous oxidation catalysis, even though its addition to Pd can significantly reduce the cost of the anode catalyst and may even further improve the alcohol oxidation rate. We recently designed an efficient PdAg/CNT catalyst that demonstrated better performance than Pd/CNT for alcohol (methanol, ethanol, ethylene glycol, and glycerol) oxidation in AEM-DAFCs [51] . We found that Pd can facilitate deprotonation of alcohol in a base electrolyte, while Ag can promote intermediate aldehyde oxidation and cleavage of C C bonds of C 3 species to C 2 species, so a combination of two active sites (Pd and Ag), with two different functions, can simultaneously improve both the reaction rate and the deeper oxidation products. Previous work focused on the PdAg/CNT catalyzed alcohol oxidation reaction facilitated by Ag catalyzed aldehyde oxidation, a more general catalytic mechanism.
In the present work, we focus on a more detailed analysis of glycerol oxidation over PdAg/CNT as well as a more comprehensive physical characterization of PdAg/CNT. Full characterizations such as XRD, TEM, XPS, ICP-MS, and HAADF-STEM, were used to characterize the particle size, size distribution, structure, surface chemical state and bulk metal composition of these catalysts. The catalytic activities of catalysts toward glycerol oxidation were first compared in half-cells, and then applied as electrocatalysts for oxidation of glycerol in AEM-DAFCs to determine the product distribution. Electrocatalytic activities of different reaction intermediates (C 3 chemicals: glycerate, tartronate, mesoxalate, lactate; C 2 chemicals: glycolate, oxalate) corresponding to these catalysts were determined to investigate the reaction pathways, with combined product distribution results obtained in single DGFCs. This study demonstrates the benefit of using an alloyed Pd-Ag bimetallic catalyst to improve peak power density and facilitate deeper oxidation products, thereby improving fuel cell performance.
Experimental

Chemicals
Carboxyl-group functionalized short multi-wall carbon nanotubes (8-15 nm outer diameter, 0.5-2 mm length) were purchased from Cheaptubes, Inc. Palladium (II) nitrate dihydrate (40%), silver nitrate (99%), 1-propanol (99.5%), potassium hydroxide (85%), potassium sulfate (99%), sodium borohydride (99%), sodium citrate dihydrate (99%), polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) ionomer solution (60%), glycerol (99.5%), lactic acid (98%), d-glyceric acid calcium salt dihydrate (99%), sodium mesoxalate monohydrate (98%), tartronic acid (97%), glycolic acid (99%), and oxalic acid (99%) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. The cathode Acta 4020 catalyst (Fe-based) was bought from Acta, Inc. All chemicals were used as received without further purification.
Catalyst synthesis and physical characterizations
Carbon-nanotube (CNT) supported nanoparticles Pd/CNT, PdAg/CNT, PdAg 3 /CNT, and Ag/CNT catalysts (20 wt%) were synthesized using a modified aqueous-phase reduction method recently developed by our group [25, [51] [52] [53] . The prepared catalysts were characterized using transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEOL 2010) with an operating voltage of 200 kV. X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were collected from a Scintag XDS-2000 q/q diffractometer using Cu Ka radiation (l = 1.5406 Å), with a tube current of 35 mA and a tube voltage of 45 kV. The mean crystallite size of catalysts was calculated using the (220) peak based on a combination of Bragg's law and the relationship between lattice and crystal-lattice spacing given by
where L is the mean crystallite size, K˛i s the X-ray wavelength (1.5406 Å), B is the full width of the peak (rad) at half-maximum (FWHM), and q max is the Bragg angle (rad) of the (220) peak position. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) measurements were performed using a Kratos Amicus/ESCA 3400 with Mg Ka X-rays (1253.6 eV). During XPS analysis samples were not sputtered. All spectra were calibrated with a measured C 1s peak at 284.6 eV. High-angle annular dark field images were obtained using aberration-corrected scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM) on a Titan Themis electron microscope at 300 KV with a super-X EDS detector.
Electrocatalytic oxidation of glycerol and reaction intermediates in athree-electrode cell
Cyclic voltammetry was performed in a single compartment three-electrode setup (AFCELL3, Pine Instrument), consisting of a glassy carbon working electrode (AFE3T050GC, Pine Instrument), a coiled platinum counter electrode (AFCTR1, Pine Instrument) isolated by a fritted glass tube from the main test electrolyte, a Hg/HgO reference electrode (MMO, CHI152, CH Instruments), with a 0.1 M KOH filling solution. The potential was applied with a multi-channel potentiostat (Biological). The tests were prepared and performed at 25 • C or 60 • C temperature and all potentials in the study were referred to MMO (1.0 M KOH, 0.098 V vs. SHE). The prepared catalyst's ink was dispersed by ultrasonication in 1-propanol to form a uniform ink (0.5 mg mL −1 ). A glassy carbon electrode (GCE) was refined with an alumina micropolish solution and grinding paper to avoid contamination by metal particles. The working electrode was prepared by drop-casting 10 mL of ink for Pd/CNT and Ag/CNT, 20 mL of ink for PdAg/CNT, and 40 mL of ink for PdAg 3 /CNT with a micro-syringe onto a polished and cleaned GCE with a working area of 0.1963 cm 2 . 10 mL of 0.05 wt% AS-4 anion conductive ionomer solution (Tokuyama, Inc) was added on top to affix and bind the catalyst particles. The electrolytes were composed of 1.0 M KOH + 0.1 M glycerol, mesoxalic acid, glyceric acid, tartronic acid, oxalic acid, lactic acid, or glycolic acid in deionized water. Prior to testing, all electrolytes were de-aerated by purging with high purity N 2 for 30 min at ambient temperature. Ten cyclic voltammograms (CVs) were recorded for each catalyst at a constant sweep rate of 50 mV −1 at 25 • C or 60 • C.
Electrocatalytic oxidation of glycerol in anion exchange membrane-direct glycerol fuel cells (AME-DGFCs)
The fuel cell tests were performed on a Scribner Fuel Cell System 850e (Scribner Associates, USA) using a self-constructed membrane electrode assembly (MEA), a serpentine graphite flow field plate, and a feedback temperature control loop composed of electric heating rods and a thermocouple thermometer. The membraneelectrode assembly (MEA), with an active area of 5 cm 2 , consisted of a solid anion-exchange membrane (A901, 10 m) mechanically sandwiched between anode and cathode catalyst layers on carbon cloth. Self-prepared Pd/CNT, PdAg/CNT, PdAg 3 /CNT, and Ag/CNT served as anode catalysts, while commercial Acta 4020 was used as the cathode catalyst. The catalyst 4020 is Acta 4020 cathode catalyst, a noble-metal-free Fe-based cathode catalyst for use in alkaline membrane fuel cells. Standard composition of this catalyst is approx. 3.5% wt. transition metal (Fe-based) on carbon support. The anode catalyst ink was made by dispersing the anode catalyst powder and a 10 wt% PTEF solution (catalyst: PTFE = 8:2 mass ratio) in 1-propanol by ultra-sonication in an ice-water bath for 40 min to form a uniform ink dispersion (10 mg catalyst mL −1 ) sprayed onto the carbon cloth with a spray gun. The mass of the catalyst on the carbon cloth was calculated as yielding a metal loading of 0.5 mg cm −2 for both Pd/CNT and Ag/CNT, 1.0 mg cm −2 for PdAg/CNT, and 2.0 mg cm −2 for PdAg 3 /CNT. The cathode catalyst ink was prepared by blending the cathode catalyst powder and an AS-4 anion conductive ionomer (catalyst:AS-4 = 7:3) in 1-propanol by ultrasonication in an ice-water bath for 40 mins to form a homogenous ink dispersion that was directly sprayed on the AEM. The mass of catalyst on the AEM was calculated as providing a catalyst loading of 3.0 mg cm −2 . Additional details of fuel cell design can be found in our previous work [19, 54, 55] . The fuel was pumped through a peristaltic pump into the anode at a flow rate of 4.0 mL min −1 for performance tests and 1.0 mL min −1 for product analysis, while high-purity O 2 was fed into the cathode compartment at a flow rate of 0.2 L min −1 for performance tests and 0.1 L min −1 for product analysis at a backpressure of 0 psig.
Product analysis of glycerol oxidation in AEM-DGFC
20 mL of 4.0 M KOH + 1.0 M glycerol solution was cycled with a flow rate of 1.0 mL min −1 using a peristaltic pump between a plastic vessel and the anode chamber via a closed loop (Gilson Minipuls 3). High purity O 2 (>99.999%) was fed into the cathode compartment at a flow rate of 0.1 L min −1 . Electrocatalytic glycerol oxidation was performed at 60 • C for 2 h at a constant voltage of 0.1 V. Product samples were periodically obtained throughout the test for analysis by high performance liquid chromatography unit (HPLC, Agilent 1100, Alltech OA-1000 column, 60 • C) equipped with a refractive index detector (RID, Agilent G1362A), and a variable wavelength detector (VWD, Agilent G1314A, 220 nm). An eluent of 5 mM aqueous sulfuric acid at a flow rate of 0.3 mL min −1 was applied for product separation. 20 mL of sample was injected into the HPLC system. All product samples were identified by comparison with standard samples. Throughout this paper, all investigated products were in their deprotonated (salt) forms in alkaline media; but for convenience of comparison with previous studies, we have reported them in acid forms.
The product selectivity, glycerol conversion (Xg), carbon balance, and fuel utilization ( f ) were calculated using the following equations: S = moles of C 2 or C 3 product total moles of C 2 and C 3 products × 100% X g = 1 − residual moles of glycerol after reaction total moles of glycerol × 100%
where S is the selectivity of one C 2 or C 3 reaction intermediates; Xg is the conversion of glycerol; M is the number of moles of glycerol in the electrolyte, M C is the number of moles of carbon in each product, f is fuel efficiency or fuel utilization, and e is faraday efficiency [51] .
Results and discussion
Physical characterization of monometallic and bimetallic Pd and Ag electrocatalysts
Carbon nanotube (CNT) supported monometallic Pd/CNT and Ag/CNT and bimetallic PdAg/CNT and PdAg 3 /CNT were prepared using a modified aqueous-phase reduction method [51] . The morphology, particle size, size distribution, structure, surface chemical state, and composition of the as-prepared catalysts were analyzed by X-ray diffraction (XRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), high-angle annular dark field via aberration-corrected scanning transmission electron microscopy (HAADF-STEM), X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), and inductively coupledplasma-mass spectrometry (ICP-MS). XRD patterns of all catalysts, collected at temperature ranging from 15 • to 90 • , exhibited typical a face-centered cubic (FCC), as shown in Fig. 1a The mean crystalline sizes of Ag/CNT, PdAg 3 /CNT, PdAg/CNT, and Pd/CNT catalysts, calculated based on their (220) diffraction peaks using the Debye-Scherrer formula, were 13.9, 2.4, 2.3, and 2.0 nm, respectively. The TEM images of Ag/CNT, PdAg 3 /CNT, PdAg/CNT, and Pd/CNT and the corresponding metal particle size histograms are shown in Fig. 1b -e. The average particle sizes evaluated from the TEM were 13.7, 2.4, 2.3, and 2.1 nm for Ag/CNT, PdAg 3 /CNT, PdAg/CNT, and Pd/CNT, respectively, in good agreement with the results from the XRD results. The histograms of particle sizes determined from 100 randomly chosen particles in arbitrary areas showed a narrow size distribution of 10.3-18.0 nm for Ag/CNT, 1.9-3.2 nm for PdAg 3 /CNT, 1.6-2.9 nm for PdAg/CNT, and 1.4-2.8 nm for Pd/CNT. It can be observed that well-dispersed metal particles were uniformly deposited on the CNT support. The similar particle sizes and size distributions of these catalysts (Pd/CNT, PdAg/CNT, PdAg 3 /CNT) provide a good platform for investigating selective electrooxidation of glycerol in alkaline electrolyte. The aqueous-phase reduction method achieved very small Pd nanoparticles under these synthesis conditions, while the Pd-Ag containing particles were slightly larger and more highly developed. Bulk metal compositions of monometallic and bimetallic catalysts were close to the set metal loading (20 wt%), indicating that Pd and Ag precursors were fully reduced during nanoparticle synthesis. XPS was further used to characterize the surface oxidation states of the metals in as-prepared catalysts, and a survey XPS spectrum confirmed the coexistence of Pd, Ag, C, and O elements in asprepared catalyst. The oxidation states of Pd and Ag were obtained by fitting the peaks of high resolution Pd 3d and Ag 3d XPS spectra, as shown in Fig. 2a and b . XPS spectra of monometallic Pd/CNT revealed both oxidized Pd 2+ and metallic Pd 0 chemical oxidation states (Fig. 2a) . The addition of Ag to Pd when alloyed prevents the oxidation of Pd, so in alloyed PdAg/CNT and PdAg 3 /CNT the existence of only metallic Pd 0 in the surface oxidation state was observed. Metallic Ag 0 was primarily present in Ag 3d of Ag/CNT, PdAg/CNT, and PdAg 3 /CNT catalysts, as shown in Fig. 2b . Pd 0 , Pd 2+ , and Ag 0 were detected, reflecting the efficient reduction of Pd(NO 3 ) 2 . 2H 2 O and AgNO 3 . A greater amount of metallic Pd 0 in PdAg/CNT catalyst may lead to a better alcohol deprotonation effect than for monometallic Pd/CNT, resulting in higher glycerol oxidation kinetics. The low intensity for Ag is due to larger particle size. Furthermore, XPS were performed on as-prepared catalysts after a 2 h reaction under hard conditions of alkaline electrolyte to observe a change in the catalysts' oxidation states (Fig. S1) . The results showed no apparent change in the surface oxidation states of the catalysts, reflecting good stability of the catalysts. It is worth mentioning that wide XPS spectra of as-prepared catalysts after a 2 h reaction revealed the additional presence of F and Cl elements among Pd, Ag, C, and O elements that originated as impurities either from the potassium hydroxide electrolyte or from the anion-exchange membrane used in the reaction (Fig. S2) .
HAADF-STEM elemental mapping images are shown in Fig. 2c  and d , revealing a homogeneous distribution of Pd and Ag in a single PdAg and PdAg 3 nanoparticle along with well-developed crystalline structure; this further displays the alloy feature of PdAg/CNT and PdAg 3 /CNT. The aqueous-phase reduction method achieved very small Pd nanoparticles under these synthesis conditions, while nanoparticles containing Ag were slightly larger and more highly developed, as can be seen in the HAADF-STEM images. While it is interesting to find that nanoparticles are not exactly round-shaped, this may be due to the synthesis conditions, and details of PdAg nanoparticle growth should be further investigated in our future work.
3.2.
Electrocatalytic oxidation of glycerol study of Pd/CNT, PdAg/CNT, PdAg 3 /CNT, and Ag/CNT in half-cell CV profiles were conducted to study electrocatalytic oxidation of glycerol over Pd/CNT, PdAg/CNT, PdAg 3 /CNT, and Ag/CNT cata- lysts, as shown in Fig. 3 . The results show that Pd and Ag alloyed together exhibited higher current density and lower onset potential than monometallic Pd/CNT and Ag/CNT catalysts. The onset poten- tial of glycerol oxidation shifted more negatively with increasing Ag content −0.44 V > −0.39 V > −0.35 V for PdAg 3 /CNT, PdAg/CNT, and Pd/CNT, but the current density for PdAg/CNT is higher than that for PdAg 3 /CNT, indicating that further addition of Ag will diminish the current density due to blockage of Pd active sites by the additional Ag content, so the synergetic effect of PdAg/CNT improves the total reaction rate of the glycerol oxidation reaction. The Ag/CNT catalyst, however, displayed very little or no activity directed toward electrocatalytic glycerol oxidation at the same applied potential. In general, it can be concluded that Ag is relatively catalytically inactive towards alcohol oxidation within the fuel cell anode potential window (<−0.2 V vs. MMO).
3.3. Electrocatalytic oxidation of glycerol study of Pd/CNT, PdAg/CNT, and PdAg 3 /CNT in single-cell
Cell polarization and power density curves of direct glycerol AEMFC using Pd/CNT, PdAg/CNT, and PdAg 3 /CNT anode catalysts are shown in Fig. 4 . The open circuit voltage (OCV) of the direct glycerol AEMFC with PdAg/CNT was 0.83 V, 0.03 V higher than that for PdAg 3 /CNT and 0.07 V higher than that for Pd/CNT. The peak power density (PPD) of the direct glycerol AEMFC with PdAg/CNT was 76.5 mW cm −2 , 9.1% higher than that for PdAg 3 /CNT and 29.0% higher than that for Pd/CNT. It is also interesting to observe that PdAg 3 /CNT achieves a limited reaction rate in the higher current density region because of reactant mass transfer issues. The higher content of Ag causes the more active sites of the Pd catalyst to be covered by the Ag, leading to a decrease in performance. These single-cell performance results are consistent with half-cell results.
Glycerol oxidation product distribution in AEMFCs on
Pd/CNT, PdAg/CNT, and PdAg 3 /CNT We further examined glycerol oxidation products from using Pd/CNT, PdAg/CNT, and PdAg 3 /CNT anode catalysts for 2 h at 60 • C in AEM-DGFC at constant fuel cell voltage (0.1 V). The oxidation products were analyzed using HPLC. Table 2 shows the product selectivity distribution of glycerol oxidation for Pd/CNT, PdAg/CNT, and PdAg 3 /CNT. It can be observed that the selectivity of C 2 species, i.e., oxalate and glycolate on Pd/CNT, PdAg/CNT, and PdAg 3 /CNT, increased as the Ag content increased, indicating that Ag contributed to a deeper C C bond cleavage. Conversely, Table 3 because since the fuel utilization efficiency has a relationship with the conversion (Fuel utilization efficiency = faradaic efficiency × conversion), a higher Ag content may block the active sites of Pd and result in a decrease in the conversion of PdAg 3 /CNT, leading to the fuel utilization efficiency drop. It is also very interesting to observe that PdAg not only improves the faradaic efficiency by 8.4% (from 58.2% to 63.1%), but also enhances the peak power density by 29% (from 59.3 to 76.5 mW/cm 2 ).
In our previous work, we reported a high pH alkaline environment (6.0 M KOH+ 1.0 M glycerol), targeting a high glycerol electro-oxidation rate [51] . In the present work, we reduced the alkaline concentration from 6.0 to 4.0 M and then 2.0 M, based on considerations of environmental impact and fuel cell device material compatibility. As the KOH concentration increased from 2.0 M to 4.0 M, the glycerol conversion on PdAg/CNT jumped from 50.4% to 55.0% due to the promoted deprotonation of glycerol in a higher pH environment (Table 3 and Table S1 ). A higher KOH concentration also facilitates the oxidation of hydroxyl groups in glycerol, leading to higher selectivity of C 3 products, as shown in our previous study [51] . It can be noted that varying the KOH concentration (from 6.0 M to 2.0 M) has only minor effects on product distribution.
Electrocatalytic oxidation of products and intermediates of glycerol in half-cell
To further investigate the electrocatalytic oxidation of glycerate, mesoxalate, tartronate, lactate, oxalate, and glycolate over Pd/CNT, PdAg/CNT, PdAg 3 /CNT, and Ag/CNT catalysts, CVs were conducted at 60 • C, with the results shown in Fig. 5 . The activities of the prepared catalysts for oxidation of intermediates were compared in a half-cell reactor by observing the oxidation onset potential and peak current density. The onset of glycerate oxidation (Fig. 5a ), containing two alcohols and one carboxylic acid groups, occurred at a much lower potential (-0.47 V) on PdAg/CNT compared to that for Pd/CNT and Ag/CNT, reflecting the synergistic effect of Pd-Ag in promoting the alcohol group oxidation. Similarly, in the low potential range, the current density for PdAg/CNT was significantly higher than that for Pd/CNT and Ag/CNT catalysts within the fuel cell anode potential (−0.22 V vs. MMO). This is consistent with electro-oxidation glycolate (containing one primary alcohol and one carboxylic acid group, Fig. 5f ) results, for which PdAg shows the lowest potential (−0.56 V). In comparison, oxalate containing two carboxylic acid groups is inactive over all four catalysts (Fig. 5e) , indicating that it is a dead-end chemical because a carboxylic acid group cannot be further oxidized. It is interesting to note that tartronate and lactate are quite stable under the scanned potential range over the four catalysts (Fig. 5c and d) , Table 3 Conversion, carbon balance, average electron transfer, faraday efficiency, and fuel utilizations of electrocatalytic oxidation of glycerol on Pd/CNT, PdAg/CNT, and PdAg3/CNT in AEM. even though they both contain an alcohol group; this might be due to a steric effect in which the alcohol group is protected by two adjacent inert carboxylic groups or methyl group. Mesoxalate is relatively stable on a Ag catalyst without generating notable current density at <−0.22 V (Fig. 5b ) in comparison to other Pdcontaining catalysts, because further oxidation of C 3 mesoxalate will result in C C bond cleavage; this result suggests that Ag itself does not facilitate C C cleavage. We must clarify that Ag itself does not effectively facilitate C C cleavage of desorbed mesoxalate to C 2 species as much as Pd does, especially within the AEM-DAFC anode potential window (< 0.7 V vs. RHE). However, since Ag's specific activity (0.208 mA/cm 2 Ag ) towards mesoxalate is 5.5 times that of Pd (0.038 mA/cm 2 Pd ) at 0.7 V vs. RHE, Ag will remarkably help PdAg/CNT to break C C bond of mesoxalate when its particle size reduces to 2.3 nm. The higher Ag atomic ratio in the catalyst, along with the higher activity of the catalyst towards mesoxalate oxidation, produces more C C cleavage of mesoxalate to C 2 and C 1 products. We further found that desorbed tartronate as an oxidation of intermediates in the bulk electrolyte is quite stable for all catalysts, PdAg/CNT slightly outperforms Pd/CNT with respect to current density, as shown in Fig. 5c . However, it is interesting to note that tartronate is more active on PdAg 3 /CNT catalysts at the higher temperature of 60 • C, compared to its activity at 25 • C (Fig.  S3) ; the mechanism should be further studied. For glycolate oxidation ( Fig. 5f ), PdAg/CNT exhibits the best activity compared to the other three catalysts (Pd/CNT, Ag/CNT, and Pd 1 Ag 3 /CNT), and also a close onset potential but lower current density compared to glycerate oxidation. Ag shows virtually no activity for glycolate oxidation and this interesting result supports our hypothesis that adjacent inert groups (methyl or carboxylic acid) could protect an alcohol group from oxidation. Glycerate has two alcohol groups: one primary, one secondary adjacent to a carboxylic group, while glycolate has one primary alcohol group, tartronate has one middle alcohol group adjacent to two carboxylic groups, and lactate has one middle alcohol group adjacent to a methyl and a carboxylic group, so the generated current density exactly follows the trend: glycerate > glycolate > tartronate ≈ lactate.
The electrocatalytic oxidation of intermediates of glycerol over the four catalysts were further investigated by CVs at 25 • C. As shown in Fig. S3 , the onset potentials for these four catalysts moved to slightly more positive positions as the working temperature decreased to 25 • C, while the current density decreased for all these catalysts across the whole applied potential range. These shifts in onset potential and peak current density, indicate that at lower temperature (25 • C) kinetics are slower for electrooxidation of glycerol intermediates on four catalysts.
To test performance of electrocatalytic activity of glycerol oxidation intermediates over PdAg/CNT in AEMFCs, all the intermediates (glycerate, tartronate, mesoxalate, lactate, glycolate, and oxalate) were fed as anode fuel. It was observed that glycerate and mesoxalate were the only two intermediates showing stable performance under the fuel cell test conditions. Tartronate, lactate, and the other C 2 intermediates glycolate and oxalate showed no current generated to produce power in AEMFCs. The DGFC with mesoxalate showed a high peak power density of 15 mW/cm 2 , while the one with glycerate produced a value of 9 mW/cm 2 . The trend in intermediates' oxidation activity obtained from the single fuel cell (peak power density) is fully consistent with half-cell tests (current density), as shown in Figs. 5 and 6: mesoxalate (15 mA/cm 2 , 15 mW/cm 2 ) > glycerate (1.75 mA/cm 2 , 9 mW/cm 2 ) > glycolate (0.7 mA/cm 2 , unstable fuel cell performance) > tartronate ≈ lactate (hardly any current generated in both half-cell and single cell). 3.6. Electrocatalytic oxidation of mesoxalate and glycerate product intermediates of glycerol in single-cell Electrocatalytic oxidation of mesoxalate and glycerate (product intermediates of glycerol oxidation) was further examined to elucidate the overall glycerol oxidation pathway by continuously looping 4.0 M KOH + 0.5 M mesoxalate or glycerate (20 mL) from a plastic vessel into the anode compartment of an AEMFC for 2 h at a constant fuel-cell voltage of 0.1 V on PdAg/CNT anode catalyst at 60 • C. At lower fuel-cell voltage (0.1 V) glycerol oxidation conversion would be expected to react faster [19] . Oxalate and formate products were detected with selectivities of 91.8% and 8.2% at 78.7% conversion of mesoxalate. Tartronate and oxalate were detected with selectivities of 53.0% and 47.0% at 91.3% conversion of glycerate. It can be seen that oxidation of C 3 product intermediates (mesoxalate and tartronate) of glycerol provides deeper oxidation and C C bond cleavage to C 2 species, i.e., oxalate.
Proposed reaction pathway for glycerol oxidation over PdAg/CNT
Based on the obtained half-cell and single cell activity and product distribution results, Fig. 7 illustrates our proposed reaction pathways for the oxidation of glycerol with main C 3 and C 2 oxidation products over PdAg/CNT in AEM-DGFC. The first step was to oxidize one primary hydroxyl group in glycerol to generate glycerate, making glycerate a stable reaction intermediate during the glycerol oxidation reaction. Glycerate was furthermore rapidly oxidized into C 3 tartronate and C 2 oxalate (a C C cleavage product) with selectivities of 53.0% and 47.0%, respectively. This step was confirmed using electrocatalytic oxidation of glycerate in AEM-DGFC. The alcohol group of tartronate is surrounded by two carboxylic acid groups, so it is reasonable to hypothesize that mesoxalate is produced through the direct oxidation of the hydroxyl group in tartronate (or a relevant C 3 reactive intermediate) at a slow rate, with Pd the active site rather than Ag (3.8% on Pd, 1.5% on PdAg, and 0 on PdAg 3 , see Table. 2). Electrocatalytic oxidation of mesoxalate in AEM-DGFC confirmed the cleavage of C C bond of mesoxalate to oxalate and formate as products in AEM-DGFC; this is another route to production of C 2 oxalate. Oxalate containing two carboxylic acid groups is inactive over all four catalysts (per half-cell results), indicating that it is also a dead-end chemical because a carboxylic acid group cannot be further oxidized, in good agreement with previous observations. The glycolate from the direct C C bond cleavage of glycerol in the oxidation process was not detected over PdAg catalysts at this low applied cell voltage. Our previous work showed that glycolate can be formed from the adsorbed glycerate and even desorbed tartronate via C C cleavage on Au catalyst, but this requires higher applied potentials (>0.9 V vs. RHE) [19, 53] , further suggesting that the reaction pathways and product distributions are strongly potential dependent. We hypothesize that lactate in small amount (<2%, Table. 2) is generated through a coupled homogeneous transformation of some C 3 intermediates (likely glyceraldehyde) in alkaline electrolyte; indeed, distinguishing the pathways of electrochemical oxidation and electrocatalytic oxidation is an interesting research topic on which we are currently working.
Conclusions
Carbon nanotube (CNT) supported Pd, PdAg, PdAg 3 , and Ag nanoparticles with small sizes (2.0 nm for Pd/CNT, 2.3 nm for PdAg/CNT, 2.4 nm for PdAg 3 /CNT, and 13.9 nm for Ag/CNT) and narrow size distributions were synthesized through a modified aqueous-phase reduction method and served as working catalysts. XPS spectra show that by alloying with Ag, more metallic state Pd is presented on the surface. The higher performance of AEM-DGFC with PdAg anode catalyst compared to that with Pd/CNT anode catalyst suggests that PdAg can improve the glycerol reaction rate (kinetics). The oxidation product analysis demonstrates the selectivity of the C 2 species, i.e., oxalate and glycolate on Pd/CNT, PdAg/CNT, and PdAg 3 /CNT increased as the Ag content increased, indicating that Ag contributed to deeper oxidation and C C bond cleavage. Therefore, by employing bimetallic PdAg/CNT along with optimizing reaction conditions, high overall AEM-DGFC performances (in terms of both electrical power density and fuel utilization efficiency) can be achieved. Electrocatalytic oxidation of glycerol and intermediates in an AEM-DGFC with product analysis, along with CVs of oxidation intermediates, was conducted to elucidate the electrocatalytic oxidation pathways on PdAg catalyst. We find that glycerate and mesoxalate are the two C 3 intermediates leading to C C cleavage product of oxalate, while tartronate is a relatively inert chemical whose slow further oxidation generates mesoxalate, lactate is possibly produced from homogeneous transformation of C 3 intermediates, and glycolate is not a favorable product under lower fuel cell anode potentials. The enhancement of glycerol oxidation over PdAg bimetallic catalyst is proposed to occur through a synergistic effect of Ag's promotion of intermediate aldehyde oxidation and C C breakage of C 3 oxygenates along with a larger amount of Pd 0 presented on the PdAg nanoparticle surface (determined by ex-situ XPS), as supported by combining physical characterization, electrochemical activity tests and product analysis of relevant glycerol intermediates oxidation.
